TRANSFORMATION TS2

Note to the Simmerville Hood Council members from Juliana Valentino

Hello all, 

Like we agreed in the meeting, we need to group the residents into 5 or 6 teams for the transforming process. We know that team A will be Testsims, and Team B will be Sims with family in more than one household. But how about the rest?

Moving into the new Simmerville first might be a big advantage, getting to choose a better lot/view/location etc. We already know West will be more valuable than East and that community lots will be a central group of builds.

Another benefit will be the fact that the time will run slower in the start, meaning the first families will have more time to build up skills and relations, yes even to get a better job. These things should be seen in asociation with the household's networth, and it would be fair if Sims who had a good job in the past will benefit from being first in line. Ergo, households with a greater networth should move in first.

I suggest we rank the teams by households' historical/family reasons, networth, owners/renters.  If a household owns multiple lots they will get all their land as they move into the hood. The household that should reside the lot must still wait to move in until they are next in line according to the networth ranking.


Team A:	Testsims

Team B:	Households with DNA connections to another household (family)

Team C: Households who owns land in Simmerville and who lives in Simmerville

Team D: Households who owns land but who lives in another hood

Team E: Households who rents land in Simmerville


Below is a full ranking of the teams:


TEAM A:
This team includes the Testsims only. They will not choose land, but will be given small rental homes on the outskirts of the hood. The Gamming household do currently own land in Simmerville, and they will be given the right to new land according to their networth.

Name	Friends	Networth	Adjusted age	BodyShop	CAS	Notes

Gamming	7F	49	
	John Stello (36)			30	OK	OK	
	Arthur Ferrelli (30)		30	OK	OK	

Light	2F	30
	Pale Light (38)			30+6	OK	OK
	Blenda Light (13)			8+6	-	OK

Parrot	2F	20
	Blondie Parrot (35)		30+4	OK	OK
	Hale Parrot (17)			15+4	-	OK


TEAM B:
Includes the DNA connected households, and a few others for different reasons.
Also families owning and residing historical builds (that are not community lots) will be on Team B.

Name	Friends	Networth	Adjusted age	BodyShop	CAS	Notes

Valentino, Juliana	10F	101
	Rudo Valentino (36)		30+5	OK	ON
	Juliana Fresco Valentino (34)	30+5	OK	ON
	Belinda Valentino (14)		8+5	-	ON
	Sue Valentino (13)		8+5	-	ON

Mervil	4F	42
	Mervil Brion (59)			60	OK	OK
	Marta Trull Mervil (35)		30	OK	OK
	Estrella Rolley (76)		60+	OK	OK
	Ansgar Teft (32)	Farming		30	OK	OK

Appleton	7F	42
	Clive Appleton (48)		30+14	OK	OK
	Elvira Peterson Appleton (45)	30+14	OK	OK
	Rebecka Goth (27)		15+14	OK	OK

Mervil	1F	41
	Egoon Mervil (32)		30	OK	OK
	Aroon Mervil (29)		30	OK	OK

Gobelin	5F	27
	Stewart Gobelin (46)		30+4	OK	OK
	Angela Mervil Gobelin (35)		30+4	OK	OK
	Bart Gobelin (4)			1+4	-	OK

MacAstral	0F	27
	Mollie MacAstral (42)		30+12	OK	ON (a few more days)

Mingonge	3F	21
	Huin Mingonge (30)		30	OK	OK
	Haijn Minginge (29)		30	OK	OK

Gobelin	3F	19
	Josefine Gobelin (64)		60+5	OK	OK
	Adelheid Gobelin leGrox (68)	60+5	OK	OK

Possibly in addition: Turner Clemp's household. They have been away for a couple years but do own 67 Simmerville that is a historical little house.



TEAM C:
Includes the rest of the households who owns land in Simmerville and who lives in the hood.

Name	Friends	Networth	Adjusted age	BodyShop	CAS	Notes

Hornsby	3F	100
	Sven Hornsby (34)		30+4	OK	OK
	Johnny CS Hornsby (11)		8+4	-	OK

Shalloe	-	20
	Bertil Shalloe (35)			30+4	PEND	OK (1-2 more days)

Simpley	4F	103
	Stella Rochetta Simpley (36)		30+5	OK	OK (2-3 more days)
	Rabarabra Simpley (33)		30+5	OK	OK (2-3 more days)

Hanssen	6F	61
	Jonathan Hanssen (45)		30+7	OK	OK (1 more day)
	Bitchy la Beth Narayana Hanssen (35)	30+7	OK	OK (1 more day)
	Samba Luna Hanssen (15)		8+7	-	OK (1 more day)
	Ramus Trapezimus Hanssen (14)	8+7	-	OK (1 more day)

Beartop	4F	60
	Chrisander Jones Beartop (36)	30+6	OK	PEND
	Fatima Beartop (14)		8+6	-	PEND
	Amandeus Beartop (13)		8+6	-	PEND

Swims	2F	45
	Crawl Swims (38)			30+6	OK	PEND	No X-treme career
	Ursull Williams Swims (46)		30+6	OK	PEND
	Mathilda (DM) Swims (17)		8+6	-	PEND
	Blubb Swims (16)			8+6	-	PEND
	Squirly Swims (14)		8+6	-	PEND
	Butterfly Swims (13)		8+6	-	PEND

Moulino	2F	43
	Cassenda "Cassie" Groll Moulino (42)	30+10	OK	PEND	
	Richard Sebastian Moulino (41)	30+10	OK	PEND	
	Rispella Moulino (18)		8+10	-	PEND
	Priestus Moulino (17)		8+10	-	PEND
	Simanda Moulino (16)		8+10	-	PEND
	Severinella Moulino (15)		4+10	-	PEND
	Leophold Sebastian Moulino (14)	4+10	-	PEND
	Fritz Cashy Moulino (13)		4+10	-	PEND

Grumblin	3F	38
	Steve Grumblin (69)		60+7	OK	PEND
	Johanna Farmer Grumblin (66)	60+7	OK	PEND

Rose	1F	34
	Brad Rose (41)			30+9	OK	PEND
	Gloria Cotton Rose (38)		30+9	OK	PEND

Ballong	3F	31
	Simbille Ballong (42)		30+12	OK	PEND	No Education career

Jones	1F	24
	Cheryl Jones (33)			30+3	PEND	PEND	

Hedgewood	4F	23
	Esther Hedgewood (31)		30+0	OK	PEND
	Bonnie Hedgewood (29)		30+0	OK	PEND
	Carla Hedgewood (27)		30+0	OK	PEND	No X-treme career

Montpellier	3F	3	
	Bertrand Montpellier (41)		30+11	OK	PEND



TEAM D:
Includes the rest of the households who owns land in Simmerville but who lives in a different hood.
These households will not be visiting the CAS clinic, nor will they arrive in new Simmerville, but at this point they have the should be given the right to choose their land.



TEAM E:
Includes all households who are currently renting land in Simmerville. If there are land available when they arrive the hood they will be offered to buy it.

Name	Friends	Networth	Adjusted age	BodyShop	CAS	Notes

Loveless	5F	112
	Jim Sweetheart Loveless (32)	30+1	PEND	PEND
	Bimbo Nobrain Loveless (30)	30+1	OK	PEND	No Journalism career

Jailo	2F	26
	Jello-Joe Black (36)		30+0	PEND	PEND	
	Gladdis Kotney (26)		30+0	PEND	PEND
	Philscow Polsting (25)		30+0	PEND	PEND

Briggon	2F	22
	George Briggon (45)		30+8	OK	PEND
	Anne Barkey Briggon (36)		30+8	OK	PEND
	Lucild Briggon (4)		1+8	-	PEND

Harding	3F	21
	Gello-Joe ()			30+0	PEND	PEND
	Minc ()			30+0	PEND	PEND

Gore	1F	19
	Zha-Zha Gore ()

Brunst	3F	16
	Ronnie Brunst ()

Tammer	3F	14
	Gulla Singston Tammer (56)		30+20	PEND	PEND
	Garton Tammer (30)		10+20	PEND	PEND

Muston	0F	8
	Richard Muston (26)		30+0	PEND	PEND	No modelling career

Glum	0F	4
	Beatricé Glum (26)		30+0	OK	PEND	No modelling career

Glitz	1F	4
	Cassandra Glitz (25)		30+0	OK	PEND	No modelling career

Blush	0F	4
	Veniza Blush (23)			30+0	OK	PEND	No modelling career


Name	Friends	Networth	Adjusted age	BodyShop	CAS	Notes






